
The Totato. j

Mach of the so-call- cognac which is
imjiorted into England from France is I

the product of the potato. Throughout
Germany the game uses are common.
In Poland the manufacture of spirits
from the potato is a most extensive
trade. "Stettin brandy," well known
it, commerce, is largely imported into
England, and is sent from thence to
many ot her foreign possessions as the
product of the grape, and is placed on
many a table of England as the same,
while fair ladies perfume themselves j

with the spirit of potato, under the
designation can dc Coloyne. But there
are other uses which this esculent is
turned to abroad. After extracting the
iarina the pulp is manufactured into or-- :

zmuieiital articles, such as picture frames.
biiiitl-boxe- s and several descriptions of
toys, and the water that runs from it in
the process of manufacture is a most l

valuable scourer. For perfectly cleans- -
ir.g woolens and such like articles it is u

the housewife's panacea, and if the
washerwoman happens o hive chilMains
the becomes cured by the operation. j

State or Ohio. City or Toledo. )
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Fkank J. runsEi makes oath that he is j

the senior partner of the firm of F. .1. ("jik- - i

ey & ('o-- , doing business in the ( itv of
Toledo. County anil State aforesaid, "and j

that -- aid firm will j.nv the sum of OXI-- :

IIFNUKKO DOLLARS for eachar.il every j

cjim-.- f 1'iitai iii that ean not he cured lV
tLe us-- of Hall's C"iA!ii:u 'i jti:. " '

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to e me and snbsrril-e- ininv jj

prw-enee- this Cth da of December. A. D.
ism;.

a. w. gleason,
SKA I.

) Notary Public.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is token internally and
hcts directly on the blood mid mucous ssir- -
2mcc)- - of the svstem. Send for testimon-
ials, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., ,

Toledo, O.
3JSold bv Druggists, 7rc.

Hall's, Family Pills. 'S,c.
'

Tin- - sitfraiin l',cr,
Of the rc-e-s grown for cut flowers in

the open air on the ltiviera nine out of
ten are safranos, although this variety; j

.s. rarely grown under glass.
The capital merits of the safrano is i

that it will bloom and develop buds at
a temperature which i- - too low for any
other tea rose. W e have seen old plants
of this rose grown out of doors in the '

.atitude of New York which have pass-
ed through several of our severe win- -

ters unharmed, witli no protection be-- '

yond a thin covering of straw bound
about them Garden and forest.

I

One-thi:- d of the earth is controlled 1

the Anglo-Saxo- race.

The value of go d depends on weight, not
jolish.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjov life more, with
iess expenditure, by more promptly j

auapting the world's best products to j

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the"" pure liquid '

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- -

ative: effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds," headaches and fevers
and jierinanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and j

met with the approval of the medical j

profession, because it acts on the Kid- -

neys. Liver and Bowels without weak- -

euing them and it is perfectly free from
everv objectionable substance.

Fvrup of Figs is for sale by all dru j

gist's in f0e and $i bottles, but it is man--

ufacturcd by the California Fig Syrup
Co. onlv, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ottered.

Since iSM I luivc been a
oreat sufferer fmm cat'trrh.
I tried EIu's Cream Balm,
and to all ntrarancr$ am
cured. Terrible headaches
fn in ullich I hid hma suf-
fered are Ilitch-- ;.

I.alc JIajar Viiited
State VoUnitfergaiid A. A.
Hateml, Iiuffalo, y. Y.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Oix-iif- , anil c eanscs tlie Nasal I'avsagos Allays l'ain
nifl Inflammation. Hr!s the sure-- I'rotwt- - the

ln-i- Colils lte.-lor-vi the Senses ot
snif-- ! The Uahu ! qiiu-- k r alo- - bed an d :;es

te.it-- t at cacc

K lrf u-"-e is aprlieil into earl' nostril siiil i iree-tlile- .
J'rict M cent- -, at iln.ifigit or ti. mail

IXY UUOTHEIiS. Warren Sireet. New YorS.
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KOREA'S TIGER.

No trees were allowed to grow near
the small villain- - it Xorihern Korea,
whore little Korea lived, for fear of
the tigers. Last year the tigers had
come and taken oil" a man and woman
sleeping quietly on a mat near the open
door, ami lhe villagers mig'.'t possibly
have saved them had it not been for 'he
trees, among which they escaped with
their prey, so the trees were all cut
down.

That was the reason that Korea's
little home stood out so bare and prom-
inent on the edge of th- - village once
so thickly wooded.

Little Kor.a had been tip an hour
before the n- -t of the family, getting
ready the :il H o'clock breakfast
when her father called her.

He looKrd wearied and wo Tied a she
went into his np:,.rtiii"iM. and as if he
had not slept all night 1 ng.

Korea made her humble little bow.
folded h ! hands and cast down her

as she ciit'i-- his august pres- -

dire.
"I have an . rraud for yen." he said.

tersely.
"1 shall doint: it." she respond-- i

ed. according to Korean etiquette.
"It's well t say so." answered her

father. "iM-eaus- e the way I shall semi
you is sometimes beset with tigers, and
for that reason I do not send your
brother."

Korea said nothing, but twirling her
lingers siill looked humbly down at
her toe-- -. Cirls eomit for so little and
boys for so much in Korea: of course
her father would not send his only son.

ou must go by the short cut to Sico:
in a place so small as it is." he said.
"any one will show you to the house

i of officer Hardoo. Tell him our vil-- j
lage can furnish Jno able-bodie- d men
by early evening, if he wishes them.
Now repeat the message licit I may
see if you can say it straight."

Little Korea did so. still looking down
at the lioor. and in a gentle, subdued
tone that is considered necessary when
addressing Korean parents.

"Very good: now hasten away and
get back in three hours, so that no
time is lost. In these war time, time
Is everything."

At the door, as Korea went out. was
her mother, with a rice cake in her
hand.

"1 think you may be glad to nibble
it. Korea: though the distance is but
live miles, one gets faint iu such warm
weather.''

"Mind you the tigers!" ang out her
brother, who was. like the mother,
awake earlier than usual.

"Get drescd and go put the parlor
in order like a good Korean boy. in-- i
stead of frightening the poor little one
about tigers." called his mother,

"Hah! You talk as if girls were of
Importance." he rejoined, turning over
on his mattress for another snooze.

Little Korea paid sligin heed to this
conversation. She tucked the rice cake

' out of sight iu her blousy jacket and
hurried ofl on her commission.

It still seemed early in the morning
to her and she enjoyed her rapid walk.
If she thought of tigers as she entered
the wooded belt it was to remember
that they seldom molested people in
daylight, so all alarm was quieted.

Once she stopped abruptly. She could
not remember whether her father had
said one or two hundred men. Her
brown face knit itself into a network
of wrinkles as she puzzled over the
question. Finally she decided it must
be two hundred, because her village
was larger than sjme of the places
about, and so it would be the larger
number of soldiers it could supply,

i For fear that she might again grow
i cmfiiM'd about it. she stooped ami

picked 200 tiny pebbles out of the sand:
these she carried in each hand as she
rapidly hastened on ng iin.

Soon she reached the edge of the
wood belt and entered Sico. as yet but
half awake in the warm morning light.

"You are a small one to be asking for
the ollicer Ilanloo." said a kind-face- d

man. wlioni she spoke to a the only
one stirring on the sleepy street. "I
am he. What is it';"

Little Korea made her bow of salute
elaborately, and fastened her "yes ab-
jectly to the ground.

"My father sent me to say to the most
gracious Ollicer Ilardoo that our village
can furnish and here she opened
her little brown palm-- ; and looked at
the pebbles iu them yes. J00 able-bodie- d

men by early evening, if he
wishes i hem."

"You bring good ijvs if you are only
a girl, "e said, then turn 'd on his
heel as if reilecting. "This is my an-
swer- do not forgot it: "I can raise
.seventy-liv- e foot soldiers here, and
these I will bring to him by S or it

t. I warrant the winged tiger
on our battle Hag will not hold the
lightning in his claws above a braver
set of soldiers than the two posses
shall together make."

"I shall enjoy saying all that, if 1

can remember it." said Korea, in her
tjmall. soft voice.

"Ah! to he sure, that is far too long

Jm tii m

for a nusj!ge by sr.t-- a minute beater,
and a girl, loo: ay: ''Tis all
right: by evening I join him with sev-enty-ti-

more.' It was a good idea to
send sueh valuable new.-- by so young a
girl. No one would question her for
war new on her way here."

Korea inferred that this was the
close of the colloquy. m. making her
most abject bow. she turned towards
home.

Iu the strip of woods again she stop-
ped to recall her return message, aud.
to be sure of making uo mistake, added
seventy-fiv- e more pebbles to the two
hundred she elasicd her lingers oer:
then siie dropped all the little stones
inside her blousy jacket, taking out
the rice cake to uibble on her way.

'Hie riee ake proved very absorbing
to the breakfast less little girl. Her
pvei were fa-:en- ed to it. and she bit
littli nicks in the edge till they met.

while the pebble?! pounced up and down
in their hiding place like beans iu a
bag. There was' a strong, tough root
in the way which she intended to step
over. Instead, with her eyes on the
cake, she tripped over it and sprained
her foot seriously.

It all happened so suddenly that she
could scarcely understand it. Hurling
the rest of the rice cake from her. she
limped and hopped further and further
into the wood. Then the pain began i

to come tinj streaks of agony that j

soi.n made walking intolerable and
held her a distressed ".nil weening
prisoner in the heart of the woods.

"Perhaps it can be bound." she
thought, and she wound some big.
crushed leaves about it. fastening them
with a vine tendril that lay as strong
and dry as a bit of wi-- e but the pain
increased and di at last she

nit

.' s .iw ten ' n i a
ii . way nil i

'.TI-- hiltl." Saiii lie.
sunk down in the sand unable to move.

Several long, weary hours went by.
Korea had long ago brushed away her
tears as useless, and sat silently endur-
ing the twinges of pain, honing some
one would come through the wood who
would help her.

Xo one came, and she buried her face
in her arms waiting, wailing and shiv
ering as the pain snot througn her loot:
then there was a rustle iu the leaves
that caught her ear. Like a frightened
rabbit she sat creel and listened iheii
turned io leap somewhere into the
gathering night, but her foot refused
to move and with a palpitating scream
she fell headlong to the ground.

The rustling had ceased, hut there
was a soft tread coming nearer and
nearer. Little Korea lifted her head
faintly to see a crouching tiger ready
to spring upon her.

With a great effort she struggled to
her feet. What had she for defense?
Nothing. Still her small brown hand
clutched at the pebbles inside her jack-
et and she Hung them like grape-sho- t

into the face of the diamond-eye- d ti-

ger.
He drew back Avith an angry growl,

his sharp, white teeth showing in the
dark of the night. Korea caught her
breath and hurled another handful of
the pebbles into the monster's face.

"Tu-e- . lite!" cried several strong
voices from out of the darkness,

l This was the tiger hunt cry. Korea
recognized it with the glad feeling that
help was coming, as she dashed one
more and the last handful of pebbles
into the tiger's face and fell tuicon-- !

scions to the ground,
i There was a quick snapping of lliut--,
lock guns, a clearing away of smoke.
and something else lay straight and
still upon the ground near Korea, its
fur brushing against her hair, its paw
across her hand.

"Ah. we've killed hini!" "That was a
good shot." "Isn't he is a tine old man-eat- er

V" cried several of the soldiers
that ollicer Hardoo was taking to join
Korea's father's 1!ik able-bodie- d men.

"Hut what is this':" exclaimed tn- -

other. looking at a dark heap on the
ground. Officer Hardoo Hashed some
powder into the darkness for a mo-
ment's light.

" "Tis a child." said he. "A girl I He- -
i hold it is the Utile one who came lo
j us to-da- It is well." he added softly.
J "that we came in time."

And. considering that Korea was
only a girl, this was a ureal deal for
Ollicer Hardoo to saw New York
World.

To we In unit Di-cn- -r.

, For all that has be n said about over- -

pr.ssuie iu -- chools. it has lu-o.- i thv.'g'it '

: by nianv thai the present syst.-- of
' elementary education was more iikely

to r. eeive a he- k from its liabil'ly to
prodnee ringworm on lie- - nu-ide of the
children's heads than from any harm
tin teaching doe to tie- - pa.ts wit'iin.

' l'i that as i: may. ther, is no doubt
that the liibility i.f schools to b-- - iu-- !

truded upon by infectious diseases is
' !- i- of the meat dithc'ilties in the way
of national education. Uingworm we ;

all know about: the recent spread of
diphtheria is looked on uy many, who
have SNVCI1 anxious thought to the mat- -

tor. as hiving more to do with com-
pulsory ediK.ition than wnh any oilier
ii"le cau-- c; and now we lind .Mr.

Hutchison iiisi-tin- g. at a recent meeting
of ihe ophthalmologic:;! sod ty. thai
school ophthalmia has broken bounds,
and spread from the pauper schools
to those of a higher grade. Outside am;
b yond the pioh.ihiUiy that defieCnt air
and food and exercise are predisposing ,

iau-e- s. the great le-s- oii taught by re- -

ecu: outbreaks of this disease is that
it is d linit- - ly coiit igious. ai.d we an ,

have but little doubt that commuuity
of towel.-- is at the bottom of its oc- -

'(

ciirreiice iu many instances. Consider-
ing the gr-a- t laxity which i.rdin-n-

children re.-n- l meiim an :uum in ihe
' lavatory, we would.siroiigly urg.- - par- -

eiiis-- to make their children clean lie- -
'

' fon' ihey start in the moinir.g. ai:d def-- ,
initely lorbid iliem to wash at schools.

r.rili.-h .Medical .loiirnal.

lti-:tr- l- mill Smil.x.

Tn lius-i- a it was ihe common belie
up to the time i f Peter ihe Creat tint
beardless men were also soulle-- s and :;

that a man who purpo-el- y

having his b-a- rd marred
oilier heaven. Tin; gre.it
referred to ordered his
"shave up." so as to appe

admit. d of
could never
Petr ::hov.--

heathens to
ar more eiv- -

' lh.t-d- . and when they ret used to com-- ,
ply with his edict he fined the wealthy
and middle classes 100 rubles for each
beard that was permitted to grow
aud each peasant aud labor.V a copeck

, for the same privilege. Fiually ihs
priests were appealed to and :ney in-- 1

formed their parishioners that unle.-- s

they submitted to having their L.iards
shaved they need not expect that Sr.
Nicholas, the gatekeeper of heaven,
would be able to distinguish them from
ihe bearvh-- Turks. That had the
desired ef' ot

SCIENTIFIC MATTERS.

some xeV discoveries axd

Help to Ihr IMiolonrjipIier "Will "Vc
Ever Flj t l'rrnervlnjr the Eye- -
Ivht The CHlerlUc Value of Smoke
Cold Ilurns.

Two devicts. which should be cf
great service to the photographer, have
just made their appearance. Those
who have had experience in photogra-

phy know that the most picturesque
scer.es do not always make the best
photographs, for the simple reason that
without the aid of orth achromatic

(

pkitei, staine.l cre n? and long cx- -

' posures. it is ditncult lou uie operator j

'

to to secure the correct light and shade ,

values of nature, upon which the
artistic merit of the picture so much j

depends. The colors which are most .

orilliant to the naked eye are not the
most active on the photographic plate:
yellow and lvd appear ti o dark, violet
and blue too light, and unless the oper-
ator has a knowledge of photographic
light and shade, the picture is likely to
be characterless and disappointing.
Spectacles have been constructed for
helping the photographer out of this
difficulty. They are mad. of a special-
ly prepared ami colored glass, and it
is claimed that they tran-lat- e the view
into a monochrome, so that on looking
through them the photographer ob-

serves the scene with precisely the
same light and shade as w-'- subse-
quently Ik' shown in his picture. An-

other invention is declared by a leading
photographic journal to be "one of the
ii'opt important advances in practical
work for many years." This invention
is styled an "eikroiioineter." and is in-

tended for the timing of photographic
developments. The production of Un-

successful negative is dependent upon
'

various influences, the temperature.
strength of developer, etc. The length
of time given for development hashere-- !

tofore been decided by the appearand
of the plate and individual experience.
The new i list rumen t is based on the
discovery that almost etery influence
which lengthens or the te

time of development also length-- '
ens or shortens in the same ratio the
period of the first app am nee of the
half tones of the image. This affords

i an accurate basis for timing develop-
ment, aud the tint of appearance is
multiplied by a given factor to indicate
the correct lime of development. The
eikronoiiK-te-r is a siua'l black clock.
nrouud the dial of which a hind trav- -
els in teu minutes. Its circumference
is provided with a simple slide rule j

for multiplying the "time of appar- -

mice" by the "multiplying factor." The
front glass, which revolves, is provided
with an indicator to set against, the
total time of development, the hand
being always started at zero when the
developer is poured on. It is claimed i

that this instrument enables the oper- - j

ator to secure niu"h greater evenness
and clearness in ihe printing quillty
of the negative.

AVill IVe liver l'ljf
According to some recent discoveries

i many of the navig.it ri .f the air have
been working upon altogether mistaken
premises. They have failed to take
into account the action of currents of

' air a given distance above the earth's
surface. The first important point to

j decide in the construction of flying ma-- ,

chines is the relation between powd
and weight. It is held by those who

j have given much time and thotisht to
experiments in this line that fifty to
one hundred pounds is the limit of
t eight that any machine built on nc-oguiz-

theories can lift from the
ground. But this idea may be very far
from right, especially iu machines con
structed so as to move with gre.it j

rapidity. A water wagon might be j
' constructed, provided it had instead of ;

ihe usual tire, a series of nanus or
paddles that could ha brought d wa
with a sharp blow upon the surface of
the water and as quickly raised. Ke-for- o

it could sink, the water niu-- t be
displaced, but before this takes place
the paddle is up in the air again and
ready for another blow. So with living.
Tli" earo-plan- e will gain power, and
consequent speed just in proportion as
it can use a body of air as a stepping
stone before displacing it. The more
forcible, ouick and elastic the blowH
the more power ean be accumulated
before, the air gives way under the
stroke. The blade of the aero-phin- e

gpis into nosition by cutting the air
with its ihhi edge, th-- n instautly takes
a horizonal position and lifts by what
may be called a slap upon the air. If
the Hying machine ever bei'om--- s a sue
cess it will undoubtedly be made upon
these lines. There must be. extreme
strength and lightness of machinery,
and extreme rapidity of m ition in or-

der to acquire liftiug power. This must
be obtaiued by aero-plane- s that move
so quickly timf thev get thir pur-
chase before the air Ins time to move
out of the way. Fine steel is the aerial
navigator's metal, as it is. without
doubt, stronger, weight for weight, than
aluminum or any of its a h'.vs.

I'ri'itervlnir tb KjenlRlit.
Dr. J. Hobart Egbert says that a

large proportion of ;he prevalent weak-

ness and defectiveness of eyesight Is
cau-e- d by want of proper aire hi the
management of children: Children
should have, to b.-gi- with, unlimited
air and sunlight. .Manv mothers Hre
either lamentably ignorant or culpably
careless as to what their children
should eat. A light and uourish'ng die; j

should be allowed, the amount of sugar j

should be reduced to a minimum, and
candy should be uitlrely barred. Weak
sight and other ocular difficulties are
often ;! e result of early straining of the
eyes. Citildrni's hooks should ijv.Mia
bly lie printed in large type. School
rooms should have good light and fr sh.
wholesome air. The stu.ly of books and
near objects should be of short duration
aud should be interspersed with black- - j

board or otlur obipct lessons, which '

may be viewed from a ce. and
with outdoor exercise or play. The
reading of pi luted music is a great
strain on the e3'esight. and should in-

variably b" followed by allowing the
eyes to r.'st on some distant cbject.
aud Dr. Egbert condiiius the use of
music stools without backs as conducive
to mis-shape- n bodies and weak backs

, In the young. Nothing rests the eyes
l and the head as well, for had eyesight

and overa'.r.tining of the org ius of v:s-io- n

ire most fertile causes of hadache
aud allied disorders--afte- r a hard day's
study or close attention to near objects,
as a walk iu the country, where the
eyes may be directed noon distant
objects aud the beauty of the land-
scape luaj-- charm the mind. Dr. Eg-

bert recommends frequent walks In the
open, the mixing of manual labor with
intellectual engagements, care with re-

gard to diet, attention to bathing, and
the avoidance of the Ube of the eyes

for reading or study In a bad light,
when lying on the back or in a moving
train, as important factors in the pres-
ervation of the eyesight. All work,
and especially that requiring the con-

tinued and entire attention of the vis-

ual sense, should be governed by one
rule, and stop short of fatigue. A
change of occupation, a ride or walk
in the open air, a plunge in the river,
and. above all. a good night's sleep,
all help to rest the overtaxed eyes, and
restore their strength and tone. Many
people make a great mistake in post-
poning the use of spectacles. The op-

tician should be sought, and if the
eyes require help, no matter whether
the person be twenty or forty years
of age. glasses should he employed
forthwith.

The Ciilcrllic Vnliie of Smote.
An engineering journal, in discussing

various popular misconceptions of
scientific phenomena, refers to the fre-

quency with which it is stated that
large amounts of valuable fuel are
poured into the air in the form of

smoke from the chimneys of factories
and the funnels of steamers. Such

statemetr.s are now declared to be al-

most entirely without foundation, and
it is held, that no appreciable economy
is likely to be effected by smoke-eon-suuiin- g

devices and that manufacturers
should demard before adopting fiiem
much more convincing and sounder
reasons than those usually given. The
analysis of a series of furnace gases
made by a committee of the English
Institution of .Mechanical Engineers,
showed absolutely no carbonic oxide
in any of the eighteen samples taken
from each fiitui"l. The city analyst of
(Jlasgow. Scotland, maintains, as the
result of analysis, that in all ordinary
coal the heating power of the Avhole

of the hydrocarbons is only a small
proportion of the total, and hence,
even if the whole of these escaped
combustion entirely, the loss would
not be so serious as it is commonly
stated to be. Even soot, contains only
about U0 per cent of combustible ma-

terial, and samples collected from
heavv smoke showed only 31. 4U grains
of soot per 10 cubic feet of furnace
gases. The soot consists largely of
mineral or. incombustible matter. Care-

ful experiments show that the solid
combustible matter of the smoke can
only account for the very small per-
centage of 0.71 of the total heating
power which can be obtained from the
coal. The conclusion reached is that
the real waste in smoke is very small
indeed, and the popular belief in im-

mense loss from this cause is simply
a fallacy, and is decidedly not cor-

roborated by experiment.

Colli II urns.
M. Tistet has had soiiiosingu lar ex-

periences with cold-burn- s in the course
of his experiments on liquefying gases.
In one kind of burn the skin is red-

dened and turns blue next day. the
area of the spot increasing, and the
cure being delayed for five or six
weeks. This class of burn is attend-

ed with painful itching, and the suffer-

er is apt to regard a wholesome heat-bui- n

as a luxury by contrast. In an
even more serious kind of burn, due
to greater cold or longer contact with
the cold body, the skin is detached, and
the parts reached by the cold behave
like foreign substances. Suppuration
sents iu. the sore is malignant, and a
scar is produced. M. J'icet accidentlly
scorched his hand with fire at the same
tiine as he burnt it with liquid air. and
while Ihe ordinary burn healed in ten
or twelve days, the other was bad for
six months. To try tin effect of losing
heat by simple radiation in cold air. M.
Ficet plunged his bare arm into re-

frigerated air at a temperature of 10."

degrees C. below zero, without touch-
ing the walls of the vessel The result
was a painful and indescribable sensa-
tion, having its scat in the central
bone. The skin soon turned blue, and
at the end of ten minutes a strong
reaction, was experienced, accom-
panied by superficial inflammation of
the skin. This reaction is an intensi-
fied form of the effect of handling snow
for some time.

A KusIIi-- m World.
If there were no dust w. would have

no blue sky. n clouds, rain. snow, or
beautiful sunsets. Dust furnishes the
groundwork for all these. The small-

est particles of dust reflects blue light,
hence the distant sky. where the light-

est atoms float, appear blue. The
smoke from the burning end of a cigar
is of bluish color; that drawn through
aud blown from the mouth is white,
because the particles are larger and
can reflect, more white light. The skv
in cities appear gray or whitish be-

cause there are large particles of dust
in the atmosphere. Hut the most im-

portant office of dust is that of a rain-produce- r.

As the particles float about
they gather moisture which is preci-
pitated iu rain. It Is said that "if all
the water evaporated by the sun from
the surface of the sea and land, not
one drop returns that has not con-

densed upon a particle of dust as a
nucleus." Kut for dust the air would
be full of vapor, which would condense
upon everything it reached. It would
enter our dwellings, saturate our gar-
ments and trickle over our walls and
furniture. Therefore, while we may
be greatly annoyed by dust, we should
be much more inconvenienced by the
absence of it.

A Cane of Trnnafnuloii.
The legal possibilities of transfusion

were brought out in a recent suit in
an English court. A man who was
very ill was treated by transfusion of
blood as a last resort. He recovered,
an after a time his gardener, from
whose veins the vital fluid was taken,
fell ill. Some one suggested that bis
contribution to his employer might
haw caused his illness, whereupon he
brought suit, claiming sixty thousand
francs damages. After a good ileal of
legal investigation expert wen; ap-
pointed to examine and report on the
case. This look so long that the man
died before the report was finished.
The widow however, continued the
suit, even though the post-morte- m ex-

amination demonstrated that death
was caused by cancer of the stomach.
The courts decided i favor of the de-

fendant, on the ground that even
though the man's vitalily might have
been impaired by the loss of blood, his
voluntary offer for the benefit of an-

other individual released the recipient
from all financial liability that might
be claimed on account of the

Hard to Benr.
Mrs. De Style (fond of novels') Did

you do as I directed, and tell everybody
who called that I was engaged?

Domestic No one called, muni.
"What! Not one:"

Not a soul."
'"Mercy! Such heartless neglect

outrageous New Yori Weekly.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- K.

Craml Army Statistic
At the rate at which the Crand Army

lost members last year, it would take
only about ten vear- - to disband the or--

i The gross loss in meinber- -
ship was 0T.S01. which is reduced bv

Officially reported,
elaborate com-

petitive
authority

Congress

Agri-

cultural Department,
Superior

Baking Pow-
ders Leaven-

ing Strength.

The most Careful Housewife
will other.

gani.atiou.

accessions of 30.i;Gl to a net loss of a brief period, which is by
l.'.o. There were nracticallv as manv I most wearisome wakefulness.
members dismissed on re- - condition may sometimes be overcome
ports as were mustered in. and by taking a light after the first
than twice as many suspended as were sleep, the blood supply being drawn
reinstated. Taking suspensions, delin- - from the brain to the stomach, and at
quineie- - and discharges." honorable and the -- auie time the blood is replenished
dishonorable, and nearly .Vt.- - by substances formed in the process of
(.00 out of the 07, OMO lost members are ' digestion which have a sporilie effect,
accounted for. Only 7. or less than That, this is probably the case illus- -'

ner cent of total died trated by the ease with which animals
during' the last vear. The total mem
bership is now only ."M0,GS:t. as against
."..)7.",':! a year ago. This is the smallest
membership reported for many years,
but is quite likely to be as large as
it will ever be again. In the nature of
things the death rate will increase, and
the causes which have led to so many
delinquencies and suspensions are very
probably Springfield

Tin- - INkimo iiixl I In- - Walrus.
To the Eskimo the walrus is the

all-in-a- ll that Jhe bulla I o was to the
Indian, that the camel to the Arab,
and the reindeer to the Korak. Its
llesh feeds him: its tough hide covers
his boats. hf shell-lik- e kayak, and his
big, clumsy uidarrah, ami cut into
strips it makes his harpoon lines and
dog-harnes- s: its oil furnishc- - him light
and tire, its ivory tusks are legal ten-
der for all sorts of civilized luxuries,
such as iron and steel for spear-head- s.

knives, and even guns; certain tissues i

make good mackintoshes for .Mr. and
.Mrs. Innuit. and the llinner-bottoin- s off
the walrus make good for
the hunter also. St. Nicholas.

An Ample Funil of l'Ii'aiir ami Uralth
May be derived from an ocean voyage and for-

eign travel. Hut before one sets one's "sea-legs- ''

on, as the sailor says, the abominable
qualms, begotten of sea sickness, have usually
to be gotten over. Delicate people suffer, of
course, more than the robust from this ailment,
but few sea travelers it. Against the
frightful nausea it produces. Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is a reliable defence, and i.s so
esteemed by tourists, commercial travelers,
yachtsmen and mariner. An ailment akin to
ea sickness often afflict laml travelers with
weak stomachs. This is often brought on I y
the jarring of a railway train. UiMiia'etude iu
the gastric region from this cause i- - always
remedied by the Hitters, which ai.--o prevents
and cures chills and fever, rheumatism, nerv-
ous and kidney trouble, constipation and

IIepresion iu Wall Slri-ot- .

A cigar dealer on Wall street,
whoso customers are mainly stock
brokers and other money men. says
ho does not sell half as many high-price- d

cigars this yea- - as" lie has
sold in former years. I'ntil recent
times ho had never kept live-cen- t

cigars in his place, but now they are
smoked by hundreds of people, who
often ask if they can get six for n
quarter. Seveial other cigar dealers
in that part of the city tell stories
of the same kind.

A llcasoiiabln plea.
.Judge Why doyou wish to be re-

lieved from jury duty?
Citizen I wear a gold watch, and

I don't like the looks of three or
four of the fellows you have already
accepted.

Mothers, Save Your Children:
Steketec's Pin Worm Destroyer is the

only sure cure known that effectually de-
stroys the pin worm, the most troublesome
worm known. It also destroys ail other
kinds of worms. There is no remedy that
can expel the worms from the tom. ii or
rectum as does Steketee's Pin Worm I)e--
trorer. For falf br all driiifrfiita. ent bj mall a

t of tic. V. S. s..i.t. Aililie"LO. Q.
8TEKLTEE. Grand Kaiiil. Mii-!- i

Hard work is only hard to tho-- e who do
not put heart iu it.

There is more heavenly music in one good
act than in 100 hvnm-- .

St. Klino'a Light.
St. Elino's light or fire is the

name which has been given a phe-
nomenon often seen at sea during
thunderstorms. It appears in the
shape of a brush or star, seldom
round or square), usually at the tips
of the masts: or, if on land, at the

of gables or spires. It is oc-
casionally accompanied by a hissing
noise, and, on this account, is be-

lieved to he an electrical manife-ta-tio- n.

The old-tun- e mariner- - be-

lieved the light to he the spirits of
Castor and I'ollux, (who were sup-
posed to watch over men who

go down to the sea in ships.") they
always regarding the lire"' as a
sign that the force of the storm had
heen spent--

Sugar it Mur!e Knoil.
Dr. V. Harley, in the proceedings

of the Hoyal Society of Great Brit-
ain, states as the results of experi-- I
ments upon himself that sugar is
proven to be a muscle food. Seven-- j
teon and a ounces when fasting

j increased his working power from
61 to 76 per cent. On adding seven

j ounces to a small meal tho total
j work done was increased from to
; SO per cent. During eight hours,

eight and three-quarte- r ounces in-

creased his working power from 22
I to 36 per cant.

after
tests made

under of
by the

Chief Chemist of the
United

to all
other

in

I'urtiut Iusoiunl..
It has been noted thatsleep is at first

heavy and gradually becomes lighter
as the usual hour of waking is ap-
proached. Now in soma cases of in-
somnia refreshing sleep is obtained for

followed
This

delinquent
more meal

together,

U
the membershin.

it

permanent.

some

is

sole-leath- er

points

half

States

and human beings fall asleep after a
heavy meai. National Review.

Karl's Clover Iloot Tea.Tlicr'ar lt:l puritVr.co' Irc!liiw-ti- -l

lolIie(um(iIuxion:inilcurCouii!)utloii. zuJu,lL
A railing.

"What's old Swizzles, tho million-
aire, looking so pleased abouV Ho
just lost $10,00.) in stocks."

Yes. but afterward he man.igai
to get a free tick't to a seven ty-liv- a

cent show." Chicago Kecord.

Cw'i Coueli Ilnliam
I tli- - oli- !- .t anil It will Iirrak up :iC.M .yi'.c.

tuaa aui thlnr eLse. It M always rwi.it,-- . Try iw

Tho Way It f-- u.i ly N.
I see by the papers that the pres-

ident and his wife are expected to bo
in attendance at the Swellhe.ides'
wedding."

"l'es. They're expected to bo
there by everybody except them-
selves. " Chicago Record.

If the Iluby It Ciittiuc Te?tU.
anil ce that cM ami well-tri-- l r"i:i !r, JIcsl.

WlnM-o- 'i SoOTIilV; Svni r for CtiiMreu Teetb-.n- .

!I Need Not Iialr.
George, in despair I must ho an

idiot I don't seem to be ab.o to
find any suitable vocation.

.Mabel, tearfully Never mind.
George. If worst comes to wors you
can become a diplomatist. Chicago
Uecord.

T!itnnn .1 1 n i r font
Wamintl tocurur r:in- - rrfuuJoU. U your

llrugEit for it. Prn--

Ambiguan.
Ho Wasn't that an absurd rumoi

they started, that I was losing my
aind?

Sho Well, I should say so.

TAX and FKECKU'.s warranted to bo
removed by " "77,sio. Sent by mall
with instructions, tin receipt of pri.-e-

. COc,

by SNOW, LUND & CO., Omaha. Neb.

Xo amount t nltiv.ttioii emi &
thistle l.ear fruit.

Billiard Table, sevoinl-baud- . For
cheap. Apjilv to or addre.--s, H. C Akin,

.".'ll S. 12th at.. Oiiiaha. Nwh.

The dee e- -t wound- - are tho-- e inlli.'ted by
a friend.

How rendy some topic nre to ( their
ouls for ot ca-- h.

X
mm

ASSIST NATURE
a iitlk now and then
in removing offend-
ing matter from the
stomach ami oowels
a'Kt you thereby
aoid a multitude
of distre mg

.int dis-
eases, and will have
U s ncqiictit need
of your doctor's
sv ice.

(it all known
ay.t tit- - for this pur-!o"- -.

Ir. Pierce's
i'U-.i-at- it Pellets are
tin best. Once

il. they an; al
wa'.s in favor
Their -- icomiary ef-
fect is io keep the
bowels open and
regular, not to fur-th- tr

constipate, as
is the case with

otlier pills. Heiic!. their great popularity
with sufifcreis fiont habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangement. The ' Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in aiiy condition of the system. No care is
required while u?ing them; they do not
interfeie with the diet, habits of occupa-
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. TIipv act in a mild, ea-- y and
tutiuitil way ami there is no reaction after-
ward. Their help last-- .

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness. or
cou-lipatio- ii. sour stomach, lo-- s of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belciiiugs. " heartburn," pain ana
distress after fating, and kindred derange-
ments of the iiver. stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
lie truthfully s.iid. that they are always
adopied as a household remedy :ifter the
fir- -t trial. Put up in sealed, gla. vials,
therefore always frc--h and reliable One
little " Pellet " is a laxative, two ar-- mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner oill." to promote
dige-tio- n. or to relieve distress irom over-
eating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny, sugar-coate- d granules, any child will
readiiy take them.

Accent no --uhstitute that may b -"- commended

to he "ju-- t as good "' lr may be
brlln lor 'he dealer, because of nay tag him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help.

.... . I.. . . . ; . ; j . . a
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Best Couch fajrup. Tastes Uood. Uie
ia iima. eoia dt areggutg.
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liueu Answering Adtertlneuieat jKiudJx
.Mention this Fa per.

If It's a Sprain Strain! or Bruise I &

! St. Jacobs Oil gfeiBf


